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A-MAC: Adaptive Medium Access Control
for Next Generation Wireless Terminals
Mehmet C. Vuran, Member, IEEE, and Ian F. Akyildiz, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—Next Generation (NG) wireless networks are envi-
sioned to provide high bandwidth to mobile users via bandwidth
aggregation over heterogeneous wireless architectures. NG
wireless networks, however, impose challenges due to their ar-
chitectural heterogeneity in terms of different access schemes,
resource allocation techniques as well as diverse quality of ser-
vice requirements. These heterogeneities must be captured and
handled dynamically as mobile terminals roam between different
wireless architectures. However, to address these challenges, the
existing proposals require either a significant modification in
the network structure and in base stations or a completely new
architecture, which lead to integration problems in terms of imple-
mentation costs, scalability and backward compatibility. Thus, the
integration of the existing medium access schemes, e.g., CSMA,
TDMA and CDMA, dictates an adaptive and seamless medium ac-
cess control (MAC) layer that can achieve high network utilization
and meet diverse Quality of Service (QoS) requirements.
In this paper, an adaptive medium access control (A-MAC) layer
is proposed to address the heterogeneities posed by the NG wireless
networks. A-MAC introduces a two-layered MAC framework that
accomplishes the adaptivity to both architectural heterogeneities
and diverse QoS requirements. A novel virtual cube concept is
introduced as a unified metric to model heterogeneous access
schemes and capture their behavior. Based on the Virtual Cube
concept, A-MAC provides architecture-independent decision and
QoS based scheduling algorithms for efficient multi-network
access. A-MAC performs seamless medium access to multiple
networks without requiring any additional modifications in the
existing network structures. It is shown via extensive simulations
that A-MAC provides adaptivity to the heterogeneities in NG
wireless networks and achieves high performance.
Index Terms—Adaptive medium access control, heterogeneous
networks, heterogeneous QoS requirements, next generation wire-
less networks, virtual cube concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
NEXT GENERATION (NG) wireless networks are ex-pected to provide mobile users with a freedom of roaming
between diverse set of wireless architectures as shown in Fig. 1.
Since an NG wireless terminal will operate in these various
types of networks, the Medium Access Control (MAC) layer
will encounter different protocols that are already deployed in
the access points (AP) of these networks. The various types
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Fig. 1. Next generation wireless networks.
of MAC protocols can be classified in terms of their multiple
access schemes. Second-generation systems, e.g., IS-54 and
GSM, support TDMA while IS-95, IS-136 and PDC support
CDMA [2]. Wideband CDMA (WCDMA) is also designated as
the access technology for cdma2000 [30] and UMTS/IMT-2000
[21]. IEEE 802.11 standard for local area networks (LAN) uses
CSMA/CA in addition to polling [12]. Different combinations
of TDMA, CDMA and WCDMA have also been proposed in
the literature [2], [11], [24]–[26]. NG wireless terminals must
provide seamless access to these networks, considering the
specialized services of different networks.
In addition to the heterogeneity in the medium access
schemes of the existing wireless architectures, NG wireless net-
works are also expected to provide the mobile users with diverse
set of services ranging from high rate data traffic to time-con-
strained real-time multimedia [15]. In [29], four Quality of
Service (QoS) classes are defined for UMTS networks, i.e.,
conversational, streaming, interactive and background. Conver-
sational and streaming classes are mainly intended to be used to
carry real-time traffic flows. Conversational real-time services,
such as video telephony and voice over IP, are the most delay
sensitive applications so the restrictions on transfer delay and
jitter are very strict. Unlike conversational class, streaming
class such as live broadcasting is a one way transport and has
less strict delay requirements than the conversational class. In-
teractive and background classes are mainly used by traditional
internet applications such as web browsing, email, telnet and
FTP. Interactive class is characterized by the request response
pattern of the end user. In this class, the data is expected to be
delivered within a certain time. Examples are interactive web
1063-6692/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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browsing, telnet and FTP. On the contrary, the background
class does not require the data be transmitted within a certain
time. Examples are background delivery of E-mails, short mes-
sage service (SMS), download of databases and reception of
measurement records. In addition to the UMTS network, voice
over WLAN (VoWLAN) applications are also gaining interest
due to the high popularity of WLANs. However, assuring
high quality voice communication through WLANs require
QoS-aware networking protocols. Consequently, the scarcity
of the wireless resources necessitates efficient utilization of
the available bandwidth in NG networks [11]. Therefore, to
address the diverse QoS requirements, NG wireless terminals
must be able to adapt to the heterogeneous access schemes.
In this paper, we aim to integrate the existing wireless archi-
tectures without requiring any modifications in the base stations.
Instead, we achieve adaptivity to the architectural heterogeneity
as well as diverse QoS requirements by deploying a new adap-
tive MAC framework in the NG wireless terminals. The chal-
lenges addressed in this work can be summarized as follows:
• Heterogeneity in Access Schemes: As explained before,
NG wireless terminals encounter different access schemes
while roaming between different wireless networks. For a
seamless integration, the mobile terminal must be capable
of accessing each network when needed.
• Heterogeneity in Resource Allocation: Each network
structure performs resource allocation according to var-
ious techniques such as TDMA slots, CDMA codes, and
random allocation. A metric to compare the amount of
the resource allocated by different networks is required
to achieve high network utilization in accessing different
networks. However, there exists no such unified metric for
comparison of the allocated resources by different access
schemes.
• Heterogeneity in QoS Requirements: NG wireless termi-
nals are envisioned to provide QoS guarantees according
to the underlying network structures. Thus, the MAC layer
must efficiently evaluate the available resources in different
networks and perform access such a way that the QoS re-
quirements of applications are satisfied.
In order to address these heterogeneities posed by the NG
wireless networks, we propose a new two-layer Adaptive
Medium Access Control (A-MAC). A-MAC first provides
procedures for detecting and accessing the available networks
that the NG wireless terminal can access, i.e., access. Then, the
available resources in these various types of networks are mod-
eled based on a unified resource model. Each flow that is sent to
the MAC layer is then served through the network that is most
suitable for the QoS requirements of the flow, i.e., decision.
Moreover, A-MAC provides QoS-based scheduling for mul-
tiple flows assigned to the same network, i.e., scheduling. As a
result, the two-layer A-MAC exploits the available resources in
the NG wireless networks by providing procedures for serving
multiple flows through multiple network architectures available
to the terminal simultaneously.
The main structure and the components of A-MAC are shown
in Fig. 2. The access sub-layer is specialized for accessing the
network, while the master sub-layer performs decision and
scheduling of various application requests for the most efficient
Fig. 2. Main components of A-MAC.
network. A-MAC achieves adaptivity to both the underlying
network structure and the QoS requirements of different traffic
types. We introduce a novel Virtual Cube concept which serves
as a basis for comparison of different network structures. Based
on the Virtual Cube concept, A-MAC provides architecture-in-
dependent decision and QoS based scheduling algorithms for
efficient multi-network access. Incompatibility among medium
access and resource allocation techniques are melted into a
unified medium access control framework, providing self-con-
tained decision flexibility as well as capability to access various
networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the related work on MAC in heterogeneous wireless networks is
presented. We introduce the Virtual Cube concept in Section III.
Based on the Virtual Cube concept, we explain network mod-
eling in Section IV. The A-MAC is introduced in Section V.
We then discuss the performance of A-MAC in Section VI and
conclude the paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
There exist several studies in the literature to address the
integration of existing wireless systems. In [19], a unified frame-
work for the channel assignment problem in time, frequency,
and code domains is proposed. The unified (T/F/C)DMA
algorithm consists of labeling and coloring phases. Using the
graph theory solutions, channel assignment problems in het-
erogeneous network structures have been addressed. Although
this work provides the fundamental theoretical results for
channel assignment in (T/F/C)DMA networks, the framework
is not applicable to the existing network structures where the
channel assignment principles have already been decided. The
application of this framework requires major modifications in
the NG wireless network components.
An Ad-hoc CEllular NETwork (ACENET) architecture for
3.5G and 4G mobile systems is proposed in [25], where a het-
erogeneous MAC protocol to integrate IEEE 802.11, Bluetooth
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and HiperLAN/2 with cellular architectures is presented. The
coordination between transmissions of different access proto-
cols is provided using beacons from the base stations. ACENET
consists of a cellular network and an ad hoc network. Although
it is argued that ACENET improves the throughput performance
over the existing networks, many modifications in the base sta-
tions are required to achieve this.
In [26], a TCDMA protocol is presented for NG Wireless cel-
lular networks. A time-code structure is proposed with subinter-
vals allocated for different functions to enable the integration of
cellular networks, ad hoc networks and wireless LANs. How-
ever, the integration requires modifications in the existing base
stations.
A QoS-oriented access control for the 4G mobile multimedia
CDMA communications is presented in [11]. The proposed
MAC protocol exploits both time-division and code-divi-
sion multiplexing. A certain QoS level is guaranteed using
fair packet loss sharing (FPLS) scheduling. The proposed
MAC protocol is shown to provide QoS guarantees in hybrid
TD/CDMA systems. However, the proposed protocol neces-
sitates a new wireless network infrastructure with new base
stations for 4G communications.
In [17], a multiple access protocol is proposed for cellular
Internet and satellite-based networks. The proposed scheme ac-
cesses to the network with a probability to decrease col-
lision probability based on the network load. However, the QoS
requirements of the application are not addressed. Although the
proposed scheme is designed for both cellular and satellite net-
works, it requires modifications in the base station. Hence, the
existing cellular networks cannot be used for integration.
As a result, the existing proposals [11], [17], [25], [26] re-
quire either a significant modification in the existing infrastruc-
ture and base stations or a completely new architecture. There-
fore, these approaches lead to integration problems in terms of
implementation costs, scalability and backward compatibility.
The NG wireless networks are also expected to provide diverse
range of services. Such diversity in the services requires adap-
tivity in the MAC layer in terms of guaranteeing QoS require-
ments in wireless environments.
In addition to the proposed MAC protocols, there has been ex-
tensive research on the physical layer of NG wireless terminals.
It is envisioned that NG wireless terminals will be equipped with
multiple-mode radio capabilities. Recent developments in radio
receiver and transmitter development have led the way to mo-
bile hand-held devices that are capable of functioning in mul-
tiple access technologies. In [1], a dual band (CELL/PCS) triple
mode (CDMA/AMPS/TDMA) transmitter has been developed.
In [27], an RF module with dual band dual mode (GSM/W-
CDMA) transmitter and receiver has been developed. In our
paper, we assume that NG wireless terminals are capable of re-
ceiving signals from multiple network access points and trans-
mitting signals to different access schemes simultaneously.
III. THE VIRTUAL CUBE CONCEPT
NG mobile terminals will encounter different access schemes
during accessing different networks within the NG wireless ar-
chitecture as shown in Fig. 1. Hence, different resource allo-
cation units such as CSMA random access, TDMA time slots,
Fig. 3. Virtual cube model.
CDMA codes, as well as hybrid types will be allocated to the
mobile terminals (MTs). Thus, MTs must be able to compare
these resources in order to provide QoS guarantees by accessing
the most efficient network for the application. However, it is im-
practical to perform comparison between the resources available
to the MT due to the lack of a unified metric for such compar-
ison. For this purpose, we introduce a three-dimensional space
model for modeling network resources. Based on this three-di-
mensional resource-space, we propose a novel Virtual Cube
concept in order to evaluate the performance of each network
in the reach of an MT. The Virtual Cube concept defines a unit
structure based on the resource allocation techniques used in the
existing networks. In the following two sections, we describe the
resource-space model and the properties of the Virtual Cube, re-
spectively.
A. Resource-Space
We model the resource in a three-dimensional resource-space
with time, rate, and power dimensions as shown in Fig. 3.1 The
three dimensions of the resource-space are as follows:
1) Time Dimension: The time dimension models the time re-
quired to transfer information.
2) Rate Dimension: The rate dimension models the data rate
of the network. Thus, the capacity of different networks
with the same connection durations but different data
rates are captured in the rate dimension. Furthermore, the
bandwidth increase due to the multi-code transmissions
or multi-channel communication is also captured in this
dimension.
3) Power Dimension: The power dimension models the
energy consumed for transmitting information through
the network. Note that, the resource in terms of available
bandwidth can be modeled using the time and rate dimen-
sions. However, the cost of accessing different networks
vary in terms of the power consumed by the wireless ter-
minal. Hence, a third dimension is required. Each network
type requires different power levels for transmission of
the MAC frames because of various modulation schemes,
error coding and channel coding techniques. As a result,
the resource differences in these aspects are captured in
the power dimension.
1Note that the resulting structure may not necessarily be a cube. However, we
refer to the concept as virtual cube for ease of illustration.
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The three-dimensional resource space described above en-
ables modeling the available resource from heterogeneous net-
works as will be explained in Section IV.
B. Virtual Cube Structure
The virtual cube constitutes the unit structure for modeling
and comparing different networks for the appropriate access de-
cision by the NG wireless terminal. The resource space and the
virtual cube structure are shown in Fig. 3. The virtual cube struc-
ture is defined by three parameters explained as follows:
Cube Capacity (M bits/cube): The number of bits a cube
carries.
Cube Duration (T sec): The time a cube fills in time dimen-
sion. As a result, a virtual cube models a rate of bits/s in
the rate dimension.
Cube Power (P Watts): The minimum power for a transmis-
sion of a cube.
The three parameters that define the virtual cubes, i.e., , ,
and are fixed for each cube and provide a granularity in each
dimension. As will be explained in Section IV, the virtual cubes
are used to model the available resource a network provides.
In order to model both the available bandwidth and the cost of
communication in terms of energy consumption, two types of
virtual cubes are used in the A-MAC as described below:
Virtual Information Cube (VIC): VICs model the informa-
tion sent through the network. They virtually contain bits and
serve as a basis to determine the capacity of the network.
Virtual Power Cube (VPC): The required power consump-
tion for transmission of a bit is different for every network. VICs
model the minimum power consumption required to transmit a
bit by . In order to model the additional power consump-
tion per bit for each network, VPC is used. VPCs model the
additional power needed to transmit bits of information. As
a result, VPCs, which virtually contain no data, are used to cap-
ture the additional power requirements of a particular network.
IV. NETWORK MODELING
The Virtual Cube concept introduced in Section III forms a
basis for modeling different access schemes. Based on the Vir-
tual Cube concept, the underlying access schemes are modeled
as a three-dimensional structure called resource bin. Each di-
mension of a resource bin defines the number of virtual cubes
that can be filled in that dimension as shown in Fig. 4, where it
is shown that VPCs, i.e., gray cubes, are used to model the ad-
ditional power requirement of the network, while VICs, white
cubes, model the available capacity in the network. As a result,
resource bins capture the capacity of the network access unit as
well as timing information, data rate and power requirements.
The modeling of TDMA, CDMA, and CSMA based networks
as well as multi-rate communication into resource bins are il-
lustrated in Fig. 4 and explained in the following sections.
A. TDMA Modeling
In TDMA systems, the channel resource is partitioned into
frames. Each frame is further divided into time slots, which are
assigned to different users. A TDMA slot is characterized by
its slot duration and transmission rate . The slot duration,
, specifies the duration of time the MT has the access to the
TDMA network within a time frame. The transmission rate, ,
specifies the rate at which the MT should send packets during
the time slot. Due to different modulation schemes, error coding
and channel coding techniques, each interface is characterized
by an average energy per bit to be used during the transmis-
sion.
Using these properties, the TDMA slot can be modeled in the
resource space. Let , , and be the three dimensions of
a resource bin representing the number of virtual cubes that can
be filled in the time, rate, and power dimensions, respectively.
Then, , , and can be expressed by
(1)
where is the cube capacity, is the cube duration and
is the cube power as described in Section III. A sample model
of a TDMA network is illustrated in Fig. 4(a). Note that, if the
number of cubes in the power dimension exceeds one, i.e.,
, VPCs are filled in the power dimension.
B. CDMA Modeling
In the direct sequence-CDMA (DS-CDMA), each bit of dura-
tion is coded into a pseudo-noise code of chips of duration
. The pseudo-noise codes used in CDMA are char-
acterized by the processing gain or so-called the spreading gain
which is expressed as [23], where is the
bandwidth of the CDMA system and is the data rate. Since
each user interferes with other users at the base station in the re-
verse link, the base station performs power control and assigns
a transmission signal power for each MT to utilize the network.
The transmitted energy per bit, , can be expressed as [23],
, where is the transmitted signal power and is
the data rate.
Although the physical channel is identified by a specific rate
of chips, the actual bit rate of the channel varies according to
the spreading factor used in coding. The MT is interested in the
actual data transmission rate rather than the channel transmis-
sion rate. The data rate of the connection is calculated according
to the code assigned to the MT. Moreover, the MT is informed
of the power level associated with the transmission of the signal
by the base station. In TDD CDMA systems such as UMTS, the
time is divided into radio frames, slots and sub-frames. Using
the length of the allocated slot, can be determined. In FDD
systems, is determined by the duration of the connection.
Using this information, , and are determined by (1).
In CDMA networks, two nodes may lead to intracell inter-
ference when non-orthogonal codes are assigned. However, it
is clear that this interference cannot be deterministically calcu-
lated before APs assign the codes to nodes and nodes start trans-
mitting information. As a result, in A-MAC, the CDMA network
is modeled based on the assignment information provided by the
BSs to the adaptive network interfaces (ANIs) as discussed in
Section V-C. However, as will be explained in Section V-B, the
wireless channel aware scheduling block adjusts the rate of each
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Fig. 4. (a) TDMA and CDMA modeling. (b) CSMA modeling. (c) Multi-code
CDMA modeling. (d) Multi-channel modeling.
flow based on the wireless channel state. As a result, the effects
of intracell interference are addressed by the A-MAC protocol.
C. CSMA Modeling
CSMA based systems such as IEEE 802.11 are characterized
by the randomness in the access to the network. The mobile ter-
minals contend for the channel using CSMA/CA. The MT that
captures the medium transmits information. Hence, it is not pos-
sible to deterministically calculate the transmission time of a
specific MT in CSMA based systems. In a recent work, it has
been shown that in wireless networks, the past throughput value
has a strong influence on the future throughput value [4]. More-
over, it has been found that irrespective of the velocity of wire-
less node, throughput prediction based on the past values is fea-
sible. In this respect, various prediction methods can be used
for predicting the connection opportunities in CSMA based net-
work. Consequently, for CSMA-based networks, we use the last
transmission information to model the resource bin as illustrated
in Fig. 4(b). Based on the previous transmission information,
e.g., data rate, connection time, consumed power, the dimen-
sions of the model are determined using (1). Moreover, the gen-
erated model is dynamically modified to account for wireless
medium errors and actual changes in the connection informa-
tion as explained in Section V-B. As a result, the CSMA-based
networks are modeled based on the previous connection infor-
mation with adaptive updates.
D. Multi-Rate Networks
In addition to the modeling schemes for each type of network
presented above, a specific network may provide multiple rates
to a wireless terminal through various techniques such as addi-
tional codes or multi-channel communication. Using the virtual
cube concept, multi-rate networks can also be modeled.
In CDMA-based networks, in addition to fixed code assign-
ment, the MT can be assigned multiple codes throughout the
communication. Two techniques used in CDMA-based systems
for multi-code transmission and modeling of these cases are dis-
cussed next.
In IS-95-B and cdma2000, an MT is provided the supple-
mental code channels (SCC) in addition to a fundamental code
channel (FCC) [14], [30]. In IS-95-B, the SCCs have the same
spreading gain as the FCC. As a result, multi-code channels pro-
vide an aggregate bandwidth for an MT using the same vari-
able spreading gain. In modeling these systems, the rate dimen-
sion is extended to include the additional bandwidth provision
of multi-code channels as shown in Fig. 4(c).
In addition to code aggregation, variable spreading gain is
also used in the cdma2000 system [14], [30]. By reducing the
spreading gain, the transmission gain is increased to support
high data rate applications. In the cdma2000 system, in addition
to an FCC, one SCC is assigned to an MT per data service.
Multiple SCCs are used to support multiple data streams
with different QoS requirements [14]. The increase in the
data rate due to variable spreading gain is also captured in
the rate dimension of the resource bin for SCCs as shown
in Fig. 4(c).
The number of virtual cubes in the rate dimension, , of
the CDMA frame model increases with the data rate. On the
other hand, for a specific bit-error rate (BER), a decrease in
the spreading gain increases the average power level [24]. The
power level for a CDMA signal with a spreading gain
can be expressed as , where is the power
level of the fundamental spreading gain and is the funda-
mental spreading gain. Since the rate dimension captures the ef-
fect of multi-code transmission in CDMA networks, the number
of VPCs in the power dimension, , remains the same.
Recently, multi-channel communication has gained interest
due to the recent advances in transceiver technology. Especially,
in cellular networks and IEEE 802.11 standard, multi-channel
communication is possible. Note that the number of virtual
cubes in the rate dimension, , depends on many channel
and transceiver dependent parameters such as the channel
bandwidth, modulation and channel coding schemes. Hence,
the resource in each channel needs to be calculated separately
as shown in Fig. 4(d). Over a fixed interval, the available
aggregate resource through multi-channels is then considered
for decision as explained in Section V.
V. A-MAC: ADAPTIVE MEDIUM ACCESS CONTROL
A-MAC accomplishes the adaptivity to both architectural het-
erogeneities and diverse QoS requirements using a two-layer
structure as shown in Fig. 2. The access sub-layer is specialized
for accessing the network, while master sub-layer performs co-
ordination of the application requests. The access sub-layer con-
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sists of ANIs that are responsible for the adaptivity of the MT
to the underlying heterogeneous architectures. The MT com-
municates with different networks through ANIs. In addition
to accessing functionalities, the ANIs provide the environment-
awareness to the master sub-layer. Using the information gath-
ered from the underlying network from access points (APs),
an ANI models the access scheme and informs the master sub-
layer. The network modeling, which is explained in Section IV,
is performed according to the Virtual Cube concept, which is
introduced in Section III.
The master sub-layer consists of scheduler and decision
blocks. In NG wireless networks, multiple flows with various
quality of service (QoS) requirements can be forwarded to
the MAC layer simultaneously. The master sub-layer aims
to forward these flows to appropriate interfaces to effectively
utilize the wireless medium and guarantee the QoS require-
ments of each flow. In addition, as the MT traverses through
different networks, the most efficient access point for specific
QoS requirements is chosen. When a flow is forwarded to the
MAC layer by upper layers, the QoS-based decision block
first performs decision according to the information about
the underlying networks gathered from the ANIs. On top of
each interface, a QoS-based scheduler handles fair share of
the bandwidth if multiple flows are serviced through the same
interface. The functions of decision and scheduler blocks,
and the adaptive network interfaces (ANIs) are explained in
Sections V-A, V-B, and V-C, respectively.
A. Decision
NG wireless networks are envisioned to provide diverse
set of services which require the MAC layer to efficiently
address the QoS requirements of these services. In order to
guarantee QoS requirements of each traffic forwarded to the
MAC layer, A-MAC performs QoS-based decision for the
appropriate interface to forward a specific traffic. This decision
is performed by the decision block. The ANIs associated with
each network models the available resources based on the
principles introduced in Section IV. The available connections
are then informed by the associated ANIs to the decision
block as shown in Fig. 2. This information consists of the
start time of the network slot and the three dimensions of the
resource bin, , and , which are expressed by (1).
The decision algorithm performs decision in each decision
interval where A-MAC decides which traffic flow will
be served on which interface according to the resource bins
provided by the ANIs.
A specific network interface with , where is the set
of active connections, is modeled by the following parameters:
number of information cubes in the time dimension
of the network model of interface during decision
interval ;
number of information cubes in the rate dimension
of the network model of interface during decision
interval ;
number of power cubes in the power/code dimension
of the network model of interface during decision
interval .
For a specific traffic flow , the decision block chooses the
interface such that the utility function, , given by
(2)
is maximized. Note that, the utility function, , aims to find
the interface with maximum throughput capability for the min-
imum transmission power. The utility function (2) is maximized
subject to the constraints
(3)
(4)
where is the bandwidth share of the traffic in interface , if
multiple traffic types are interleaved into one interface,
is the maximum power dissipation allowed for the decision in-
terval T, and is the minimum required bandwidth in terms
of VICs for the traffic type in order to guarantee its QoS
requirements. in (3) is the set of active interfaces that are
chosen by the decision block. The constraints in (3) and (4) are
chosen such that the chosen interface will not exceed the max-
imum allowed power consumption of the MT and the minimum
required bandwidth is met.
Depending on the number of traffic flows to be served and the
number of network interfaces available, A-MAC can be in one
of four states. The actions taken in each state is summarized in
the following sections.
1) Single Type Traffic—Single Interface (STSI): In this case,
A-MAC simply forwards the incoming packets from the upper
layers to the active interface as long as (3) and (4) are satisfied.
2) Single Type Traffic—Multiple Interfaces (STMI): The de-
cision layer performs the decision algorithm for each of the in-
terface. If the (3) and (4) are met by one or more interfaces, the
one that maximizes (2) is chosen. The incoming packets are then
fragmented into MAC frames of the specific interface and sent
to the ANI. The specified ANI performs access to the network
and transmits the frames.
If the QoS requirements of the traffic type cannot be fulfilled
using one interface, the decision block attempts to use multiple
interfaces for the flow. The interfaces are sorted in a decreasing
order of their utility functions. The decision block tries to fulfill
the constraints (3) and (4) using multiple interfaces. In this case,
the constraint (4) becomes
(5)
where is the set of active interfaces chosen for traffic type
. If the QoS requirements are guaranteed by multiple inter-
faces, the decision block forwards incoming packets in a reverse
round-robin fashion to the appropriate network. According to
the bandwidth share of the traffic in each interface, a weight,
is associated with the interface such that
(6)
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The packets are then fragmented into MAC frames according
to the properties of the network interface and sent through ANIs.
3) Multiple Type Traffic—Single Interface (MTSI): In this
case, A-MAC first checks if the decision constraints hold for
each traffic type, assuming they were sent alone through the in-
terface. The traffic types that cannot be satisfied by the current
interface are rejected and the upper layers are notified. A-MAC
then performs scheduling among the eligible traffic types in
order to serve multiple services through the single interface.
According to the QoS requirements of the traffic types, each
eligible traffic type is assigned a bandwidth share such
that . The decision block then checks if each
flow satisfies (3) and (4). If the requirements are guaranteed for
each of the traffic type, the scheduler is informed of the band-
width shares and MAC frame size of the interfaces. The packets
from each flows are then fragmented into MAC frames and sent
to the scheduler associated with the ANI responsible for the
transmission.
If the requirements cannot be fulfilled, the traffic type with
the lowest priority is rejected and the bandwidth shares are
updated. The algorithm performs the decision algorithm until it
finds a set of traffic types that can be served through the inter-
face. Since traffic types that can be served through the interface
alone are taken into account, the decision block eventually finds
a set of traffic types.
4) Multiple Type Traffic—Multiple Interfaces (MTMI): In
this case, A-MAC performs decision according to the priorities
of traffic types. The traffic type with the highest priority is for-
warded to appropriate interface or interfaces according to the
principles described in Section V-A-2. When the connections
for the traffic type is decided, the capacities of each inter-
face are updated such that the bandwidth occupied by
the traffic type in each interface is deducted. The same pro-
cedure is repeated for other traffic types in decreasing priority
among the remaining capacity. This process is performed until
either all traffic types are served or all interfaces are occupied.
Remaining lower priority traffic types are rejected.
After the decision process, the bandwidth shares of each
traffic type in each interface are provided to the appropriate
schedulers; and accordingly the scheduling is performed in the
ANIs where multiple flows are directed.
One exception in the decision algorithm is the case where
WLAN interfaces are evaluated. As explained in Section V-C,
CSMA based systems are modeled reactively, i.e., based on
the last transmission information, since the access conditions
cannot be predicted in advance. However, it might be the case
that this previous transmission information may not be present
in the node. This occurs when a node enters the coverage area of
a WLAN. Since generally, WLAN provides much better perfor-
mance than the other network structures in terms of data rate,
the decision layer gives precedence to the WLAN over other
network structures. When a WLAN interface is informed to
the master sub-layer, high priority traffic is forwarded to the
WLAN. The decision block then checks if the requirements of
the traffic type are guaranteed in each decision interval. If the
requirements are not guaranteed, the decision algorithm is per-
formed according to the models generated by the ANI as ex-
plained in the previous sections.
B. Scheduling
In NG wireless terminals, multiple flows with various QoS
requirements can be forwarded to the MAC layer at the same
time. Due to these various QoS requirements, these flows can be
servedusingdifferent typesofnetworkarchitectures thataremost
suitable for each flow. During the decision process, the decision
blockmayendupselectingasinglenetworkstructure formultiple
services. Since these services cannot be interleaved into a single
MAC frame, a QoS-based scheduler is used for each ANI in order
to guarantee the QoS requirements of each flow.
Scheduling in wireless networks is a highly explored area be-
cause of its importance in the design of base stations [8], [10],
[16]. The recent work aims to perform base station centered
scheduling to various access requests from multiple MTs. In
NG wireless networks, a scheduler is also necessary at the wire-
less terminal responsible for transmission of multiple flows in-
terleaved into a single interface. However, the requirements of
the scheduler differs from the conventional usage of schedulers
in base stations. In designing a scheduler for NG wireless ter-
minals, the following requirements are considered.
• QoS Guarantee: The QoS requirements of each flow
should be guaranteed throughout the connection.
• Channel Dependent Scheduling: Since wireless channel
conditions change throughout the connection, scheduler
should be able to adapt to these changes in order to pro-
vide fairness to each traffic flow.
• Dynamic Behavior: Since the number of traffic flows as-
signed to a network AP may vary during the course of
scheduling, the scheduler has to be easily configurable to
adapt to these dynamic changes.
• Implementation Complexity: Since the number of simul-
taneous flows to be served in one connection is limited,
a scheduler with low implementation complexity is suffi-
cient in NG wireless terminals.
In order to address the requirements of the scheduler in NG
wireless terminals, we propose a scheduling algorithm based on
the ideas presented in [5]. We extend the Bin Sort Fair Queuing
(BSFQ) scheduler in order to accommodate the unique charac-
teristics of the wireless medium. The scheduling algorithm is
presented as follows.
In our scheduling algorithm, the output buffer is organized
into scheduling bins. Each scheduling bin is implicitly la-
beled with a virtual time interval of length . The scheduling
bins are ordered according to their virtual time intervals and
served in that order. Only the items from the current scheduling
bin are transmitted. A virtual system clock , which is equal
to the starting point of the virtual time interval of the current
scheduling bin at time , is maintained in the scheduler. There-
fore, the virtual time clock is a step function and is incre-
mented by whenever all the packets in the scheduling bin are
transmitted.
As explained in Section V-A, for each interface , each traffic
flow is assigned a guaranteed rate 2 such that
, where is the number of VICs in the rate dimen-
sion of the resource bin of the interface expressed by (1) in
2Since each scheduler is associated with one ANI, we drop the superscript k
introduced in Section V-A in our analysis.
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Section IV, is the cube capacity and is cube duration as
presented in Section III.
It is important to note that, the output link rate may change
during the connection time due to wireless channel conditions.
This leads to unfairness for the flows which experience channel
errors. Thus, our scheduling algorithm adaptively varies the
overall output rate according to the available bandwidth. There
exist many work on opportunistic wireless link scheduling [3],
[6], [9], [20]. The main principle of the wireless link awareness
in A-MAC is based on the credit method introduced in [3]. Each
flow rate is updated if the interface experiences unfairness.
The scheduler keeps track of the bandwidth degradation of each
flow according to wireless channel errors. This degradation is
added to the bandwidth share of the flow. In order to prevent
fluctuations in the bandwidth share of flows, the scheduler
updates each bandwidth share in each decision interval.
Each packet forwarded to the scheduler is fragmented into
MAC frames according to the MAC frame structure of the net-
work. The th frame of flow , denoted by , is assigned with
the virtual time stamp such that
where is the system virtual time at the arrival time of
frame , and is the length of the frame which is specified
by the resource bin, i.e., . Arriving frames are then
stored in their corresponding scheduling bins in the FIFO order.
The index of the scheduling bin to store frame is equal to
If , then is stored in the current scheduling bin. If
, it is stored in the th scheduling bin following the
current scheduling bin. If , the frame is discarded. As a
result, packets from different flows are scheduled in a frame-by-
frame basis.
The original BSFQ algorithm provides fairness guarantee
based on the values of maximum packet length and
guaranteed data rate (Please refer to Theorem 2 in [5]). Note
that, in A-MAC, the BSFQ algorithm is enhanced to integrate
the procedures for determination the packet size and data rate
with our virtual cube concept. Other than this modification, the
functionality of the BSFQ algorithm is preserved. Since the
fairness guarantee is a function of the and , the fairness
guarantee provided by [5] is still valid in our scheduler.
C. Adaptive Network Interfaces
When a flow is forwarded to the A-MAC protocol, the de-
cision block performs QoS-based decision to select the appro-
priate interface for the data transfer as explained in Section V-A.
In the case of multiple flows assigned to a single interface, the
QoS-based scheduler explained in Section V-B in each interface
orders the packets accordingly. Finally, the MAC frames are for-
warded to the Adaptive Network Interfaces (ANIs) in the access
sub-layer as shown in Fig. 2. Accessing the networks is accom-
plished by the ANIs. With the aid of the underlying physical
capabilities of the MT, each interface is capable of performing
the following functions:
1) Network Structure Awareness: ANIs provide the MT with
environment-awareness by gathering information about the un-
derlying network structures. When the MT enters the coverage
area of an access point (AP) of a network, the associated ANI
gathers network information from the beacons periodically sent
from the AP. The environment awareness is, hence, achieved in
different wireless systems, i.e., GSM, UMTS, cdma2000, and
WLAN, as follows:
GSM: The base stations use Broadcast Control Channel
(BCCH) to periodically broadcast information about the prop-
erties of a cell for MTs. BCCH is mapped to a specific radio
frequency for each cell and it does not hop between radio
frequencies. MTs access the network using this channel by
decoding the base station identification code and frequency
[18], [29]. UMTS: The Broadcast Channel (BCH) is used to
broadcast system- and cell-specific information. The BCH is
always transmitted over the entire cell and has a single transport
format [28]. cdma2000: The paging channel is used to send
common channel information that is used for accessing the net-
work [30]. WLAN: The MT is assumed to listen to the channel
in passive mode for a beacon from a WLAN AP. If such a
beacon is received, the master sub-layer is informed. When a
beacon is received from one of the networks by the specified
ANI, the master sub-layer is informed about the existence of an
access network.
2) Network Modeling: Once the existence of a network has
been informed to the master sub-layer, ANIs model the network
MAC structure as explained in Section IV and inform the master
sub-layer as shown in Fig. 2. When a mobile terminal enters the
coverage area of an AP, the network specific information, such
as slot information, data rates and multiplexing information is
captured by the ANI. The ANI then, models the access struc-
ture according to a minimum resource allocation that is achiev-
able from the network. As the MT is connected to the network,
the BS may allocate more bandwidth to the MT according to
the QoS requirements of the traffic. In this case, the associated
ANI updates the corresponding resource bin according to the
allocated resource. Furthermore, as the modeled properties, i.e.,
data rate, spreading gain or frame dimensions vary during the
connection, the ANI updates the resource bin and informs the
master sub-layer.
3) Access and Communication: An ANI associated with a
network structure performs access to the network if it is selected
for a transmission by the master sub-layer. The communication
with the AP is performed according to the network specific pro-
cedures. Each network has specific procedures for access phase
and resource allocation. The packet structures, message formats
and signaling procedures already exist for each network. Due
to implementation and scalability concerns, it is not feasible to
propose modifications to the existing MAC protocols that are
deployed in the access points of these networks. Since there ex-
ists no unified standard for each network, we assume that the
ANIs are embedded with the functionalities of the MAC pro-
tocols already deployed for each network required for access
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TABLE I
TRAFFIC MODEL PARAMETERS
and communication with the APs. Once the underlying network
is chosen to access, the corresponding ANI performs the re-
quired access and resource allocation procedures for accessing
that specific network and transmission.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we investigate the performance of A-MAC
for different scenarios in CDMA, TDMA and CSMA based
networks. In these scenarios, the throughput performance of
the proposed framework is analyzed. We investigate the perfor-
mance of an adaptive NG terminal equipped with A-MAC, in
the presence of heterogeneous network architecture. In the sim-
ulations, we simulate background traffic using designated nodes
for each traffic model and network type. For the A-MAC pro-
tocol, decision interval, , is chosen as 1 s. The traffic models
used in the simulations, the network structures, and the results
of the performance evaluations are explained in Sections VI-A,
VI-B, and VI-C, respectively.
A. Traffic Models
Four types of traffic models are used in the simulations. We
describe each traffic model in the following sections. The values
of the traffic model parameters are shown in Table I. Moreover,
in Table I, the requirements for each traffic type in each network
in terms of BER and timeout are shown.
1) Voice Traffic: Voice traffic is modeled based on a three-
step Markov model [2]. The voice traffic is assumed to
have main talkspurts and gaps denoted as principal talk-
spurts and principal gaps, respectively. The principal talk-
spurt also consists of minispurts and minigaps. The dura-
tion of each spurt and gap is exponentially distributed and
statistically independent of each other. The talk duration
is also exponentially distributed. The average duration of
each distribution is shown in Table I. The stations gen-
erate IP packets with length of 260 bits in every 20 seconds
achieving a constant rate of 13 kb/s during the talkspurts.
2) CBR Video Traffic: CBR video traffic is modeled with a
constant rate of packets generated with talk duration expo-
nentially distributed.
TABLE II
NETWORK MODEL PARAMETERS
3) VBR Video Traffic: VBR Video traffic models the video-
phone and videoconference transmissions with a multi-
state model [2]. The multi-state model generates contin-
uous packets for a certain duration in each state. The bit rate
in each state is determined independently using a truncated
exponential distribution. Holding duration of each state is
exponentially distributed and statistically independent of
each other. The duration of the traffic is also determined
according to an exponential distribution.
4) Best-Effort (ABR) Traffic: ABR traffic models the non-
real-time best-effort data traffic. During the ABR connec-
tion, multiple packets are sent. The length of each packet
is geometrically distributed and independent of each other.
The total length of the packets in a connection and the idle
time between consecutive connections are exponentially
distributed.
B. Network Models
Three different network structures are simulated throughout
the performance evaluation. We describe these network struc-
tures in the following sections.
1) TDMA System: A TDMA based system is simulated with
time partitioned into time frames. Each time frame is further
partitioned into time slots. The time frame length is 4.6 s with
each frame containing 8 time slots. The time slot size is 577 s
with a capacity of 156 bits. We simulate a TDMA based system
based on GPRS, such that multiple slots are assigned to the MT
during one time frame to provide QoS of different traffic types.
Each MT is assigned multiple slots in each frame according to
its traffic requirements. The system parameters used in the sim-
ulations are shown in Table II. The Maximum Time Slots field
denotes the maximum number of slots that can be allocated to a
specific traffic type by the BS, where Maximum Time Slots for
a MT denotes the maximum time slots that can be allocated to
a single MT in a frame.
2) CDMA System: An MC-CDMA system is simulated with
time partitioned into uplink and downlink frames. Each uplink
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Fig. 5. Average throughput of voice traffic with (n ; n ; n ) = (a) (10%, 10%, 80%), (b) (50%, 30%, 20%), and CBR traffic with (n ; n ; n ) = (c) (10%,
10%, 80%), (d) (50%, 30%, 20%).
and downlink frame is 10 ms. A frame is further partitioned into
15 slots. Each slot contains 2560 chips. The CDMA network has
a transmit rate of 3.84 MChips/s. Based on the BER require-
ments and target SINR of each traffic type, multiple codes are
assigned to an MT. The network provides the MT up to 960 kb/s
bandwidth. The base station is assumed to perform power con-
trol in each connection and the CDMA system is assumed to per-
form successful handoff as the mobile terminal roams through
the network. The system parameters used in the simulations are
shown in Table II.
3) WLAN System: The WLAN system is simulated based on
the IEEE 802.11 MAC layer [12]. The MT communicates with
the access point of the WLAN network throughout the commu-
nication. The transmission rate in the WLAN system is assumed
to be 1 Mb/s.
C. Simulation Results
The A-MAC protocol is simulated using the traffic
models and network systems presented in Section VI-A
and Section VI-B, respectively. In a 200 m 200 m grid, nodes
are placed with uniform distribution. Each node is assumed
to be able to connect to only one network. In addition, a node
equipped with A-MAC is simulated in the grid. We refer to
this node as the Adaptive Node throughout our discussions.
We vary the node number in each network and the percentage
of traffic distribution to analyze the performance of A-MAC
in the heterogeneous network structure. Each simulation lasts
230 s and the results are average of 5 trials for each 5 random
topologies.
Note that, although a single A-MAC node is investigated
throughout the simulations, since A-MAC provides seamless
access and communication to each of the networks, each con-
nection in the background traffic can also be considered to be
generated by another A-MAC node. A-MAC aims to provide
a seamless MAC protocol for accessing to heterogeneous
networks without requiring any modifications to the existing
medium access schemes. As a result, the resource assignment
for each connection attempt is handled by the specific principles
of the network. Hence, for a single A-MAC node, the effects
of other A-MAC nodes are not distinguishable from any node
inside a network.
As explained in Section I, in NG networks, adaptive nodes
encounter heterogeneity in both network structure and traffic
types. In order to investigate the effects of these heterogeneities
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Fig. 6. Average throughput of best-effort traffic with (n ; n ; n ) = (a)
(10%, 10%, 80%), (b) (50%, 30%, 20%).
on the performance of the A-MAC and evaluate the adaptivity of
the protocol, we performed two sets of simulations as explained
in the following sections.
1) Fixed Topology: In this set of experiments, we are inter-
ested in the adaptivity of the A-MAC protocol to the hetero-
geneity in the traffic load in different networks. Hence, we sim-
ulate a fixed topology where all the nodes, including the adaptive
node, are stationary. The adaptive node is assumed to be in the
coverage area of three of the network structures, i.e., TDMA,
CDMA and WLAN access points,3 throughout the simulation.
Each node in the network creates a specific type of traffic and
tries to send it to its designated access point. The traffic type
distribution (Voice, ABR, CBR, VBR) is chosen as (65%, 15%,
10%, 10%). The number of nodes in each network is defined by
their percentage of the total number of nodes in the simulations.
The distribution of the number of nodes in each network is de-
fined as triple , where , , and denote the
percentage of nodes in TDMA, CDMA and WLAN networks,
respectively. The adaptive node creates four types of the traffic
according to the models described in Section VI-A and tries to
3We use the term access point for both the base stations and the access points
throughout the section
Fig. 7. Sample topology used in the mobility simulations. : TDMA BS; :
CDMA BS; : WLAN AP.
send it to one of the networks. We performed various simula-
tions with varying load on the networks. The average throughput
performance of A-MAC is shown in each case.
In Fig. 5(a) and (b), the average throughput of the A-MAC
for voice traffic is shown with two node distributions, i.e.,
(10%, 10%, 80%) and (50%, 30%, 20%). The
horizontal axis represents the total number of nodes creating
traffic throughout the simulations in the coverage area of the
three network access points. As shown in Fig. 5(a), voice traffic
is served through the TDMA network when the traffic load is
low in the TDMA network. This decision is due to the capability
of TDMA structure to support voice traffic. However, when the
load on the TDMA network is increased, as shown in Fig. 5(b),
A-MAC uses multiple networks in order to provide the required
throughput of the voice traffic. When the number of nodes in-
side the TDMA network exceeds 10, (i.e. 21 50%), 30% of the
voice traffic is served through the WLAN access point. As the
load is increased, TDMA network cannot provide the required
capacity and A-MAC switches to WLAN network. Fig. 5(b)
shows that as the traffic load in WLAN network is increased,
CDMA network is chosen in order to achieve the throughput
guarantee of the voice traffic. As shown in Fig. 5(b), as long
as there is available capacity in the reach of the adaptive node,
A-MAC exploits this capacity to serve the required traffic.
In Fig. 5(c) and (d), the average throughput of CBR traffic is
shown. In both figures, the required throughput is met for in-
creasing traffic load. In Fig. 5(c), A-MAC accesses WLAN net-
work to serve the CBR traffic when the traffic load is low. When
the WLAN traffic load is increased, the CBR traffic require-
ments cannot be guaranteed, and the CDMA network is chosen.
The same behavior is also observed for the VBR traffic, which
is not shown here. A-MAC exploits both networks in order to
provide the throughput required by the CBR and VBR traffic,
i.e., 64 kb/s and 239 kb/s. In Fig. 6(a) and (b), the throughput
of the best effort traffic for both of the load distributions is
shown. Since the best effort traffic has no bandwidth require-
ments, it is served as the resources in a network are available.
As shown in Fig. 6(b), A-MAC mainly serves best-effort traffic
through the TDMA network. However, as the traffic load is in-
creased, CDMA and WLAN networks are used as they have
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Fig. 8. Throughput of (a) voice, (b) CBR, (c) VBR, and (d) ABR traffic in dynamic topology.
available bandwidth. The decision is made mainly based on the
decision requirements of the mobile station instead of traffic re-
quirements as described in Section V-A. Note that the achieved
throughput is actually lower than the average transmission rate
of these traffic types. This is due to the channel errors and ac-
cess collisions, which also increase with increasing traffic load.
However, A-MAC exploits the available bandwidth in the re-
maining networks to guarantee the requirements of the traffic
types.
2) Dynamic Topology: In order to investigate the adaptivity
of the A-MAC protocol to the heterogeneity in the network en-
vironment, we performed a second set of experiments with a dy-
namic topology. The network topology used in the simulations
is shown in Fig. 7. The various points in Fig. 7 represent the
TDMA, CDMA and WLAN access points with the circles repre-
senting their coverage areas. The topology is designed such that
the left of the grid is covered by a TDMA network and the right
part is in the coverage area of a CDMA network. WLAN access
points are spread over the topology including the overlapping
area of TDMA and CDMA networks. This type of topology can
simply be thought of as the hot spots in a metropolitan network.
In our simulations, we used 100 mobile nodes and a simple mo-
bility pattern for the adaptive node in order to observe the re-
sponse of the A-MAC to varying network structures as shown in
Fig. 7. The adaptive node roams through TDMA to the CDMA
network, passing through the coverage area of WLAN APs. The
simulation lasts 230 s. The instantaneous throughput, calculated
by averaging the throughput for intervals of 5 s, is shown for
each of the traffic types in Fig. 8.
The adaptive terminal serves the voice traffic throughout the
simulation, through TDMA, WLAN and CDMA networks as
shown in Fig. 8(a). As the adaptive node enters the overlap-
ping area of the networks, the voice traffic is handed over to the
WLAN network, since the adaptive node leaves the coverage
area of the TDMA network. In addition, part of the traffic is
served through the CDMA network in order to achieve the traffic
requirements. However, since the TDMA network cannot allo-
cate enough bandwidth to CBR and VBR traffic due to high load
in the network, the CBR and VBR traffic are served only through
WLAN APs while the adaptive node is in the coverage area of
the TDMA network as shown in Fig. 8(b) and (c). As the adap-
tive mobile node enters the coverage area of the CDMA net-
work, the CBR and VBR traffics are handed over to the CDMA
network. In Fig. 8(c), the average throughput of the best-effort
traffic is shown. A-MAC serves the best effort traffic through
three types of networks throughout the simulations. However,
note that the time the adaptive node resides in the WLAN net-
work is also evident from the significant decrease in the best
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effort traffic throughput. As shown in Fig. 8(b) and (c), CBR
and VBR traffic are only served through the WLAN APs while
the adaptive node is in the coverage area of the TDMA network.
Hence, in order to serve these traffic types and meet the decision
requirements at the same time, A-MAC suppresses lowest pri-
ority best-effort traffic. The decrease in throughput in Fig. 8(c)
is due to the priority mechanism of A-MAC. Fig. 8(b) and (c)
show that A-MAC provides smooth transition between three
network structures as the adaptive node roams through them.
The voice traffic requirements are satisfied throughout the sim-
ulation, where CBR and VBR traffic are served through the
WLAN APs and the CDMA network in the second part of the
network, where required bandwidth is provided. As shown in
Fig. 8, A-MAC exploits the available bandwidth in its vicinity
by performing necessary switches from networks to networks
and aggregating available bandwidth via its multiple access ca-
pabilities.
In addition to the adaptivity to heterogeneities of the next gen-
eration wireless networks, A-MAC also provides a memory effi-
cient access capability to the next generation wireless terminals.
It is evident from the discussion in Section I that next genera-
tion wireless terminals will be equipped with physical capabil-
ities to access different types of multiple access technologies
[1], [27]. Although the physical layer for heterogeneous wire-
less access is being developed, efficient network protocols are
still required for next generation wireless terminals. The main
concern in developing protocols for the NG wireless terminals is
the memory constraints posed by the mobile devices due to lim-
ited memory and processing capabilities. Hence, the research is
focused on developing software tools for implementation of pro-
tocols with minimum memory footprint [22], in addition to con-
sistent, platform independent software interface layer for mo-
bile application processors, i.e., managed runtime environments
(MRTEs) [7], [13]. It is clear that implementing separate pro-
tocol stacks for accessing each type of network is contradictory
to the memory efficiency of the MAC layer. Such an approach
would require excessive memory requirements, independent ac-
cess protocols and inefficient resource management since these
protocols are not developed to coexist in the same device. How-
ever, it is also clear that limited access functionalities such as,
synchronization procedures, packet structures, are required for
access to each network scheme. As a result, A-MAC avoids
whole protocol stacks to be implemented to the NG wireless ter-
minals by implementing the required functionalities in the ANIs
and performs adaptive access decision by simple decision and
scheduling algorithms which provide seamless medium access
to the upper network layers.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an adaptive medium access control
(A-MAC) for NG wireless terminals. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first effort on designing a MAC protocol that
achieves adaptation to multiple network structures with QoS
aware procedures without requiring any modifications to the ex-
isting network structures. A-MAC provides seamless access to
multiple networks using a two-layered architecture to achieve
adaptation to heterogeneous access networks and QoS require-
ments from traffic types. The access sub-layer consists of ANIs,
which perform network access. The master sub-layer coordi-
nates incoming traffic packets and provides QoS based service
using the available access networks in the reach of the MT.
We introduced a novel virtual cube model as a unit structure to
compare different access schemes. According to the virtual cube
model, access networks are modeled into three-dimensional re-
source bins by the ANIs. Using these resource bins, the master
sub-layer performs QoS-based decision in order to choose the
best access network for a specific traffic type. The schedulers
associated with each ANI are invoked in case of multiple traffic
flows assigned to a single interface. The scheduler performs
QoS-based scheduling achieving fairness and delay guarantees
on traffic flows according to their priorities. The simulation re-
sults confirm that A-MAC satisfies QoS requirements of dif-
ferent traffic types by adapting to the heterogeneity in the net-
work structure and the available resources in each network in its
reach.
Note that in our framework we do not consider the cost of
switching between network technologies. However, this fact
can easily be incorporated into our decision framework. More
specifically, if the cost of switching from a specific network is
high, the decision interval can be increased such that frequent
handovers between networks are prevented. Another approach
could be to incorporate a cost function into the network mod-
eling framework provided in Section VI-B. More specifically,
a cost function can be incorporated into the network modeling
framework as a fourth dimension in the virtual cube concept
such that the decision is performed accordingly. These possible
solutions definitely introduce a tradeoff between performance
and cost, which is a further research topic in our approach.
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